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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------.......
... '-·n32 J ax."a1·y 28, 1982 Washington, D.C.
~~:~!NG THOSE WHO HELP THEMSELVES. The .·(~nistration is looking for examples of
i: :~! !,rivate citizens and institutions help Golve community problems.
'he Tesk ForC3 on PrivRte S~ctor Initiatives has been established to find
",.tstanding eroam?1::3 of initiatives by citizen groups, religious organizations,
')[d.lanthropic enterprises, union::;, bcsine3ses E.nd individuals -- and to give these
:-"''';>l~ recognition in hopes that they will serve as a model to the entire nation.
Private co:nmunity progrems can include areas such as job training, education,
:..·.'llth care and housing.
Those wishinR 9Urvcv forms may contact the Presidential Task Force on Private
l',xt.n· Initiatives, 734 Jackson Place, N.H., Washington, D.C. 20006.
* * *
::':':.~'; '.S ':::. IA.'\( HEL". Taxpayers will learn e·..·"rything they need to know about filing
cC':urno W;lCll pUblic television stations broadcast "Your Tax Return: the Botto"!
_::~ .Im:oroving Your Form."
The threa~hour special, "hich will air on PBS on Sunday, February 7, is hosted
[.y Robert Guillaume of the TV show "Benson." Check local listings for our area.
':;:UX experts from tI,z Jnte.rnal Rewmue Service will provide advice on completing
a~,l ouhmitting t~t retu~3. Phcx.e lines at 1-5 offices throughout the country will
loe "pen during the tele::ast to respond to viewers' questions.
The program, which will be interpreted for the hearing impaired, is produced
for PBS by WQED!Pittsbcrgh in cooperation with the Internal Revenue Service.
During the special, IRS representatives will give detailed instructions on
"de"ting ar,d filing forms such as the 1040 A, 1040, Schedule A aor itemizing
~~ductions) and Schedule B (for reporting income from interest and dividends.)
E~~enees related to child care services and energy saving adjustments to
'." ·'0 ~~h:!.ch frequently qualify for tax credits, will be discussed, along with
., ." ..l I",c()!l!e Credit, a direct credit for qualifying families earning under $10,000.
: '.~ upecial will also cover all of the credits and deductions that older
! "i{·'-.ns can take, 3UC!1 ".s the one-tine exclusion of profits from the sale of
r:. C':.": re:,.idenccs, extrc exe;nptions for those over 65, and special assistance
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available through the IRS.
Tax specialists will also discuss the importance of accuracy in keeping
records.
This program is likely to be very helpful in answering many questions you
may have at this time of the year. For more information about the program,
contact Pamela Golden at WQED in Pittsburgh, 412/622-1366.
* * *
CLAIMS AGAINST VIETNAM. U.S. citizens and corporations with claims aaainst the
Socialist Republic of Vietnam must file before July 31. 1982 for an assessment
of losses of U.S.-owned property expropriated or otherwise taken by the
Vietnamese government after April 29, 1975.
Property includea all properties, rights or interests, including leasehold
interests, debts owed by Vietnam, and debts which are a charge on property that
has beea seized.
For further information and forms, contact the Foreign Claims Settlement
Division, 1111 20th Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20579.
* * *
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